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VILLA NAYA 
 

A villa which has been transformed into a view machine - boasts some stunning sunsets. Interesting architecture and an 

island atmosphere dominated by the spaces and the landscapes. 
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Ideally located facing the spectacular Aegean sunset, on 

the west side of Paros opposite the island of Antiparos, 

Villa Naya provides the setting for a unique memorable 

vacation experience.  

An interesting minimal architecture is combined with the 

Mediterranean landscape and create an unparalleled 

atmosphere beyond any expectation. Shades of bright blue 

and intense shadows dominate the views while moving 

through walls, spaces and landscape;  

LAYOUT 

Located on the west side of Paros facing Antiparos, Villa 

Naya blends minimal architecture with Cycladic ambiance.  

The property consists of four separate volumes - 2 main 

houses and 2 studios offering several accommodation 

choices and can host up to 12 guests in 6 bedrooms that 

are all complemented by en suite bathrooms. 

 VOL I: living and dining area, fully equipped modern 

kitchen, guest bathroom / 1 master bedroom en suite / 1 

twin bedroom en suite / 1 staff bedroom en suite   

VOL II: living and dining area, fully equipped modern 

kitchen / 1 master bedroom en suite / 1 twin bedroom en 

suite / 1 staff bedroom en suite  

VOL III: living area, fully equipped kitchen / 1double 

bedroom en suite  

VOL IV: living area, fully equipped kitchen / 1double 

bedroom en suite  

What we like: minimal architecture, kids friendly, 

combination of accommodation options  

 

 

 

 

FEATURES 

 

 

SERVICES 

6 bedrooms-sleeps 12 Chef upon request 

2 staff bedrooms In- house maid service  

Large swimming pool Concierge services  

Panoramic Views Yoga lessons available 

Air conditioning  
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Seafront property | Close to serene beach of Agia Irini  | Very close to Pounda beach, ideal for kitesurfers!  | Easy access 

to Antiparos Island   | Paros Airport 5 kms | Paroikia town 10 min drive | MHTE 1175K910000917101 

  

 


